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SUPER TRACK WEDNESDAY

Two Tracks. One HUGE Race.

Super Track is available every Wednesday!

*Subject to blackout dates. Contact your location for availability. 





NEW MINI MARIO KARTS ARE HERE!

Pint-sized racers rejoice! The BRAND NEW Mini Mario Karts are here! 

*For drivers 4-7 years old. Minimum Height: 36" Max Weight: 90 lbs*





TWO-FER TUESDAYS


Join us every Tuesday for BOGO Attractions!

Every Tuesday | Open-Close

Buy any one full-priced attraction and receive one of equal or lesser value FREE!*



*Valid Tuesdays only. Attractions vary by location. Not valid for Karting, Bowling, or Mini Golf. One free attraction per person. Cannot be combined with any other discount, special, coupon, or promotion. Not valid towards parties or events booked through Group Sales. Subject to availability and blackout dates.





RUSH HOUR BOWLING

LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL WITH 
$5 PER PERSON, PER GAME BOWLING!


Mon-Fri, 4pm - 7pm


*Valid Monday- Friday, 4pm- 7pm only. Cannot be combined with any other discount, special, coupon, or promotion. Not valid towards parties or events booked through Group Sales. Subject to availability and blackout dates.





THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE


Andretti Karting is saluting those that serve and protect us every day with a 20% discount for all active MILITARY, POLICE, FIRE, and EMS personnel.

Simply show your Service Member ID when purchasing at our facility to receive the discount. 

*Valid Monday- Friday only during non-peak times. Discount applied for Service Member only. Active, valid Service Member ID is required to receive the discount. Cannot be combined with any other offer, discount, or promotion. Not valid for food and beverage purchases.














MARIETTA'S 
ENTERTAINMENT DESTINATION






Entertainment 
Destination

All of our attractions are uniquely designed with your excitement in mind. Here are just a few of the exciting things you'll find to do at Marietta Andretti Indoor Karting & Games.
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CORPORATE
EVENTS

When we host your corporate event, there is a dedicated event associate working exclusively with your group, so you can rest assured it will be a memorable experience for everyone. It's time for your hard working team to blow off some steam with thrilling attractions, activities and adventure! If you're looking for a larger venue that can host a holiday party, trade show, educational conference, or networking event, Andretti's over 10,000 square feet of event space is perfect, along with available A/V equipment and free WiFi.





Plan Your Event





SPECIAL EVENTS

A dedicated Andretti event associate is exclusively assigned to making your party the best that it can be. We have over 10,000 square feet of event space, free wi-fi and AV equipment packages available, in addition to a national network of suppliers for anything your event might need. Andretti's award-winning chef and in-house gourmet catering are also available to make the night both delicious and delightful. So whether it's your special holiday party, rehearsal dinner, quinceaÃ±era, sports banquet, corporate event, or alumni reunion, Andretti is the place to make lifelong memories.





Plan Your Event





BIRTHDAYS

When you plan a birthday party at Andretti, you'll get your own personal event associate who is dedicated to making your party the best that it can be! To make your planning even easier, Andretti will handle all of the details, from party invitations and scheduling right down to the dessert. There are custom party packages for your specific needs or you can plan an all-inclusive celebration. It's full-service fun, so leave the details to Andretti and focus on the birthday celebration!





Plan Your Event





SOCIAL EVENTS

Whatever the occasion, Andretti has got you covered. When you plan a private social event, you get a personal event associate who is dedicated to making your party the best that it can be. Andretti can customize a party package for your specific needs or plan an all-inclusive affair. There's so much to choose from, with thrilling attractions, in-house gourmet catering and full service bars. We can even customize a menu to accommodate any of your guests' dietary restrictions. Let Andretti handle the arrangements, and you focus on having all the fun!


Plan Your Event





TOUR & TRAVEL

Let our experienced Group Sales staff work with you to choose the best package & menu for your group or customize one as special as your guests , no matter the size. Andretti has been a frequent destination for large parties such as student, senior, and church groups, and we are ready to show your traveling companions the time of their life!





Plan Your Event
















FRESH INGREDIENTS = 
DELICIOUS FOOD







GREAT MEALS
Made From Scratch

Our Grill combines good times with amazing food. Whether you're stopping in for lunch or dinner, or you've worked up an appetite with all of our thrilling attractions, we promise to deliver a dining experience that is beyond exceptional. Our award-winning Chef has crafted a menu using fresh ingredients and menu items made from scratch just for you! The bread is fresh baked daily and all of our menu offerings include gluten-free options of bread, pasta, and even pizza dough, plus a vegan cheese option for our tasty pizzas!






Dining Menu



Drink Menu











   EMPLOYEE
SPOTLIGHT




Meet Joe!



Joe is not just an actor; he's a maestro of emotions
on stage, and his passion for music, art, and movies shines through his performances.
Beyond his talents, Joe's warmth and genuine care for guests create a welcoming
atmosphere for everyone who walks through our doors. He truly embodies the
spirit of making people feel at home in our facility.



Andretti Team
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